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From the Head's Study
It's been a very exciting few
months since the last newsletter.
Our new building is making
splendid progress and it is great to
see the steelwork for the roof now
going on, and the whole building
taking shape. I'm very pleased to
say that the building is currently on
schedule with a completion date of
December. Thank you to all those
Old Tiffinians and ex-staff who
have already donated to the building fund. We are well on our
way towards our £200,000 target, but if you have not yet done
so, I would urge you to please donate so that we can fit out and
furnish the building to provide a truly first-class facility Details
of the project can be found on the School website:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/about/Fundraising.html
This is how the new building is progressing:

Chairman's Letter
Sadly we report the death of one of
our Life Vice Presidents, Jack (Dickie)
Webb after a prolonged illness. A
number of Tiffinians were present at
his funeral and an obituary appears
later in this edition.
Previously I reported that it was felt
we had exhausted development
options at Grists, and as a result a
programme of refurbishment of the Dean Pavilion would start
this summer. Since then a Project Group of dare I say ‘younger’
Tiffinians, under the leadership of Greg Nutt, Jamie McNicolas
and Kieron Garlic, want to review that decision and use the
money we had allocated as a springboard for obtaining major
funding. This would enable a significant development to be
undertaken, although some essential repairs will still have to be
carried out over the summer.
I wish the group every success in their endeavours and I truly
hope they are able to succeed where to-date we have not been
able to. Mike Taylor, who has continuously given me and the
TAL Trustee Board his experienced professional support (which
I have always been extremely grateful for) and I will now take a
back seat on this project, although we will remain on the board
until the TAL AGM.
Discussions with the School over a closer working relationship
and it taking on more management control will hopefully be
concluded before the end of this term.
Friday 30 June sees this year’s Summer Reunion at the School
and I look forward to seeing many of you there.
Tony Millard, TAL Chairman

Tiffin Alumni Summer Reunion
On other matters, it is of course the time of year when our older
boys are taking public exams and we wish them well in their
efforts.
On the sporting front, it's great to see the cricket season
underway and Grists looking so good. We've been particularly
impressed by our new Year 7s, and the U12s have had some
terrific performances and victories. We have also seen some
excellent rowing performances especially from the senior quad
and also from the J14 crew at the National Schools Regatta.
The choir have of course been involved in many activities,
including rehearsing for performances at the Royal Opera
House, and again at the BBC Proms this year. We are also
holding a special concert on 18th July to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the choir.
I hope to see as many of you as possible at the Alumni Reunion
in June (when you will see for yourself the building progress!),
and in particular we are looking forward to seeing the
anniversary cohorts who left 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and even 70
years ago!
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher

7.30pm to 9.30pm, Friday 30 June 2017
in the Head's Garden

The evening will include a tour of the School and drinks will be
served in the Head's Garden (the garden's no longer off limits!)
You will even get a glimpse of the structure new canteen
building! There's no charge to attend, but if you’d like
to attend please book your place online by accessing the link:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/events/list
Alternatively please email TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk
Alumni who left in years ending with '7' are particularly
encouraged to attend to celebrate their milestone year!
To see the current list of attendees, please click here

The Tiffinian Association’s 106th Annual Dinner
6.15pm for 7.30pm on Friday 10 Nov 2017
at the Antoinette Hotel, Kingston

As the School Hall will again be unavailable for the Annual
Alumni Dinner, due to the building work at the School, this
year’s Dinner will be held at the Antoinette Hotel, Beaufort
Road, Kingston KT1 2TQ.
Tickets are £40 each.
Wives and partners are welcome.
The Hotel is allowing Dinner guests preferential room rates
for the evening.
Tickets may be purchased:
1) Online by going to the Events page of the TiffinFriends
website http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/event_details
2) By sending a cheque made out to 'The Tiffinian
Association' to The Tiffinian Association, c/o Tiffin School,
Queen Elizabeth Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2
6RL
3) Directly into the Tiffinian Association’s bank account
(number 71886533; sort code 40-26-12) quoting your name
as the payment reference and emailing us at
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk to advise us that you have paid
directly.
At the time of booking, please advise us of any dietary
requirements and any seating preferences.

John Haskey's Ironman Challenge
Honour of Matt Cragg (2011)

in

While teaching at Tiffin School between 2005 and 2011, I was
fortunate to teach many outstanding individuals. Some have
gained fame, some have gained wealth, some have found
happiness, while some have foolishly disregarded my good
advice and have become teachers (Ali Watkins and Ciaran
Costello). However, one group dominated my time at Tiffin: the
year group of 2004-2011, which included a number of notable
characters. Who can forget the UFC showdowns between Erik
Tate and Will Marment, the celebration of Oli Patel as
Emmanuel Adebayor scored against Arsenal, the various
business schemes of Oliver Baker and the casual racism of the
yearbook entry of Pradeep Weerasuriya (the Tamil on the
Camel)? Despite repeatedly tormenting teachers (thanks
George Gangar), this was a very special year group.

At the centre of this cohort was Matt
Cragg. Not only was Matt the captain
of the rugby team and his House, he
was also an unofficial leader of this
year group. He was respected by
everyone for his attitude and
kindness. I was fortune to have
taught Matt A-Level History and he always impressed. I also
remember that his class laughed a lot (especially over
Rasputin). Tiffin can be quite a daunting place as there are some
incredible academic students. In Matt’s year group there were
some very talented students such as James Walsh, Sajan
Bhakoo, Michael Park, Tom Pollard, Gagira Mudalige etc. Matt
would be the first to admit that he was not as academically
talented as some, but he always worked with a determination
and he achieved some outstanding results. We were delighted
when he accepted a place to study History at Leeds University,
which he successfully finished in 2014.
It was with great shock and sadness that we found out that
Matt aged 21 died of a heart attack on Sunday 5th October 2014.
He is missed every day by parents Paul and Debbie, three
younger siblings Georgia, Harry and Francesca, girlfriend
Lauren and his many friends from Cobham rugby club, Tiffin
school and Leeds University. His year group have both
celebrated and raised funds for charity in Matt’s honour. Most
special is an annual rugby match between a Tiffinian team and
Cobham U23 that takes place on Boxing Day continues to thrive
and acts as a get together for ex-students and staff.
I would like to contribute in a small way to honour Matt. This
summer, on 13 August 2017, I will be participating (suffering?)
in the Hamburg Ironman. This involves a 2.4-mile swim, a 112mile bike ride and finishes with a marathon run (26 mile). I
decided to do this as I saw that Frank Johnson, Alex Halse and
Tom Anthony had completed a marathon and I simply wanted
to outdo them in physical performance!
In discussion with the Cragg family, I would like to raise money
for Cardiac Risk in the Young and Place2Be. Unfortunately,
Tiffin has lost two great characters in Matt and Neil Desai
(2008) to heart attacks.
CRY has helped to support the families and facilitates the heart
screening of young people. Place2Be is a mental health charity
for the young. Unfortunately, many children struggle with
depression, anxiety and other mental health issues. This is an
issue that I have seen with a number of my students and it is
truly heart breaking to see so many experience these problems.
I know that Matt would always be the first to attempt to help
others and thus we felt that this was an appropriate charity.
Many thanks.
John Haskey (ex-Tiffin Head of History)
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JohnHaskey

Events for your diary
Friday 30 June 2017 Tiffin Summer Alumni Reunion in the
Head’s Garden
Thursday 13 July 2017 Summer Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Tuesday 18 July 2017 Tiffin Choir 60th Anniversary Concert
Sunday 24 September 2017 Tiffin Skiff Race
Thursday 12 October 2017 Autumn Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Friday 10 November 2017 Tiffin Alumni Dinner

Sunday 24 September 2017

Our ninetieth lunch was held at our usual venue on Thursday,
6th April, the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Road, Tolworth,
Surrey, meeting at 12.30, for lunch at 1pm, departure about
3pm.
The 11 present were: Paul Bettison, David Chaffey, Dennis
Clarke, John Dibley, Willy Harper, David Ingall, Greer Kirkwood,
Roy Rathbone, Peter Smith, Howard Watson, John Wright.
The group were able to have pre-drinks sunning themselves
outside the restaurant in a gorgeous spring day. Having
ordered our meals a return to the table was necessary. Of the
members present it was a pleasure to see Willy Harper back
making his own way with his chair. The rest were almost
regulars.
It was noted that the restaurant had upgraded the menu choice
as well as the furniture.
Apologies were given from several stalwarts wishing us well on
the day.
Finally the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place (see below).
Future Thursday dates are: Summer 13th July, Autumn 12th
October, Christmas 7th December
All are welcome and if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483-850705 or email:
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood (1961)

OTA 100 Club
Since the last report draws have taken place as follows:
Previous win
Kevin Hother

Haywards Heath ‘10

Feb’17 £50

Bruno Plaskow

Cranleigh

Mar’17 £50

Beryl Armstrong Fleet

‘13

Apr’ 17 £50

Stuart Lester

‘06

Kingston

Also email: greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

The 104th OT Skiff Race

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch

£50

The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s
income so do please consider becoming a member. The cost is
£60/annum or £5/month by standing order. The prizes are £50
each month plus half-yearly major prizes of £1000. Further
information can be obtained from Greer Kirkwood, 28 Railton
Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX, telephone 01483-850705.

Greer Kirkwood (1961)

Sunday 19 November 2017 Tiffin Oratorio Concert

Jan’17

belated apologies. All of the above winners have been
members from the 1993 start. Congratulations to them and
thanking all members for their support.

‘16

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch. Again those present were disappointed in not seeing
any of their numbers coming up, although Stuart had just sent

The competitors will gather at
Dittons Skiff and Punting Club,
Queens Road, Thames Ditton
(next to the Albany Pub)
before rowing up to the start
at Hampton Court Bridge. The
challenging race will start at
about 11.00am at Hampton
Court Bridge and will finish
near Kingston Bridge taking
about 25 minutes. There will
be a spectator launch
following the race so family and friends are welcome.
At the 2017 Tiffin Boat Club Alumni Dinner, Tony Ellis invited
new crews to take part in the race. If you’d like to submit a
crew (2 rowers and a cox) to take part in the race please
contact Tony Ellis at anthony.ellis587@gmail.com or David
Gattey at david.gattey@baqus.co.uk. There is a small cost of
£5 per head to enter the race and a fee for the spectators on
the following launch.

People
Dr John Moore-Gillon (1970)
John
Moore-Gillon,
Emeritus
Consultant
Physician
at
St
Bartholomew's Hospital has been
interviewed as a 'Maker of Modern
Biomedicine' - part of the Wellcome
Foundation's History of Modern
Biomedicine project. A lengthy audio
interview and its transcript are lodged in the Foundation's
archives, as well as shorter extracts from a video interview. In
both the audio and video, John talks about his time at Tiffin's
and the important influence it had upon his career. The item
regarding Tiffin's is included in the first video extract at the end
of this link:http://www.histmodbiomed.org/article/moore-gillon-john
John says that if he is to be preserved, then he prefers this
method to sharing a tank of formaldehyde with a shark.........

Prof Timothy Reeves (1962) a podcast published
today by the University of Melbourne, it
is based on my recent Dean's Lecture at
the University. I would be happy for you
to use it as you see fit including possibly
as a teaching aide? If appropriate you
could also use it on social media or
website etc.

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinian Football Club
As we scratch our weary heads and try to think of what to do
with our Saturday afternoons, the off-season drags
monotonously on. So, it’s obviously time to start thinking about
the new season…

http://upclose.unimelb.edu.au/episode/392-feeding-9-billioninconvenient-truths-about-global-food-security

1965/66 and Current School Production of
‘The Importance of Being Earnest’

As always, we are continually looking to strengthen our
relationships with the broader Tiffin alumni. Rewind to last
October where our Club Development Day was a huge success
with OTFC fielding three senior teams to play two school teams
(an upper sixth and a lower sixth team) in a round robin
tournament with shortened games. This took place as the Vets
played against their derby rivals (Walton Strollers) on the
adjacent pitch. More than just a few of the school's current
alumni showed huge promise and would bring fresh legs and
enthusiasm to the OTFC squads as and when they are ready to
sign up to OTFC.
OT Adrian Leaman (1965) has sent in the above photo of the
1965/66 joint production of Oscar Wilde’s ‘The Importance of
Being Earnest’ by Putney High School and Tiffin School. The
production went ahead because the Tiffin School English
teacher, Rodney Dean, was married to Putney High School
History Teacher, Mrs Dean.
Adrian’s wife, Rita, has identified the Putney girls as Caroline
John (at back) and Sarah Martin, Miranda Jaquarello and
Joanna Boch (left to right at front). The Old Tiffinians are: on
the left, Andrew Wistreich, playing ‘Jack'; on the right, Chris
Barnes, playing ‘Algernon’. If you can identify the three Old
Tiffinians in-between, please could you send their names in to
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk?
Coincidentally, this year’s Tiffin Lower School Production is also
‘The Importance of Being Earnest’. It will take place in the
Drama Studio at the School on 3 July and 4 July 2017 and feature
boys from Years 7 to 9. The performance starts at 7pm and
doors open from 6:45pm. Tickets are £6 for adults and £4 for
concessions. If you wish to attend please contact
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk for details of how to book tickets.

We have also been heavily involved in working towards a long
term solution to improving the facilities at Grist’s, our spiritual
home. If anyone would like to help offer their expertise to assist
in fundraising for a project to rebuild the Thomas Dean Pavilion,
please do get in touch.
At the time of writing this article, we are looking forward to a
culturally enlightening tour to Budapest. Plans have now been
finalised but it is never too late to jump on the OTFC
bandwagon, so please contact your skipper if you would like to
join us on tour (unless you are reading this past July 2017, in
which case join us for next year’s tour!).
Please do get in touch if you would like to play Saturday
afternoon football – our five teams play at a variety of levels
which allows us to cater for almost all standards of players.
Please drop an email to the club address on
oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk or visit the club website
www.otfc.org.uk for more information (the Chairman’s Report
and End of Season Awards summary are particularly delightful).
Follow us on Facebook
(https://en-gb.facebook.com/oldtiffiniansfootballclub) and

It will be an evening of farce, melodramatic characters, love
interest, mistaken identity and the infamous Lady Bracknell
proclaiming ‘a handbag!’

Twitter (https://twitter.com/OldTiffiniansFC) too.
Our pre-season training starts in July and there will be various
other social highlights to keep us busy outside of the football
season (OTFC Golf Day, Twenty20 Day, 6-a-side Tournament
and, of course, our Tour to Budapest). Let us know if you fancy

a kick-about. Hope to see you at one (or all) of these events
soon!
G Nutt (2000)

Old Tiffinian Rugby Football Club
1st XV
The 1sts had finished the 2015/2016 in 6th place in London SW
3, only 6 points above the relegation zone and having won only
9 out of the 22 games played that year. Despite consolidating a
2nd season in the London leagues, it was no doubt a
disappointing year for a side that had higher aspirations than
merely making up the numbers. With a hard but productive
preseason taken by Andy Blackburn and Tim Fawcett and a
recruitment drive that saw the likes of Tom Carvill, Louie
Mackee, Will Nicholls and Isaac Mirzabaigian join the squad,
hopes were high that 2016/2017 would see an improvement in
results.
The season kicked off with a local derby against neighbours Old
Cranleighans and a hard fought victory that saw captain Jang
score his first try of the season and Watkins kick his first 8
points. Both of these players were to score many, many more.
This opening win was followed by a defeat away at Teddington
before a superb win at home to old rivals Battersea Ironsides.
After facing three consecutive Surrey sides, 1st October 2016
saw the first trip of the season down to Hampshire as Tiffs faced
Eastleigh. Unfortunately the home side’s defence proved too
strong and despite creating numerous chances, Tiffs suffered
their second defeat on the road, going down 0 v 14.
Whilst the first journey to the south coast did not bring the
result the side had hoped for, it did provide a fantastic fun bus
with socials secretaries Kumara Mallikaaratchi and Joshua
Graham showing their intention for the year ahead. The loss to
Eastleigh was followed by a defeat grasped from the jaws of
victory against fellow Hampshire side Basingstoke. This would
be the last time Tiffs would suffer two successive losses all
season and in fact proved to be the real kick start the side
needed as they went on to win 6 out of the next 8 over the
winter period.
With victories against USP, Millbrook, Bognor, Trojans,
Teddington and Ironsides the side were flying high as they
headed into 2017. Jang was scoring tries for fun, Watkins was
racking up point and Carvill was really beginning to impose
himself both in the scrum and in the loose. It is no surprise that
2 of the 3 players mentioned here are forwards, as the pack was
really beginning to dominate opposition sides, both at the set
piece (led by Joe Hughes and Kumara Mallikaaratchi) and also
in the loose.
Things were going well off the pitch too and on 19th November
2016 the club hosted its inaugural Ladies Day which saw a
packed club house and two big wins (more about the 2s later)
down at fortress Grists. Unfortunately this fixture also proved
to be Mirzabaigian’s last game of the season as injury took its
toll on the young hooker.

Following the festive period Tiffs continued their great form
and went on an incredible run that saw them win 8 out of the
final 10 games played. Of these matches, wins away at
Basingstoke, Trojans and Old Cranleighans really stand out.
Down at Basingstoke and in front of a packed stand the side
played the perfect game to emerge victorious 23 points to 7
with the front row of Carvill, Bannell and Davies destroying
their opposite numbers.
A poor performance away at Ironsides was still enough to take
4 points and 61 point thriller was played out at Grists as the side
defeated USP. Once more, captain Jang and Watkins proved to
be the difference with a last minute try and conversion sealing
the win.
Despite losses to Farnham and Eastleigh, the side was truly on
the march and with 4 games of the regular season left, it was
clear that a 3rd place finish was possible. Bognor and
Weybridge were brushed aside (albeit not as easily as had been
hoped) and the season came down to two final away games
against Trojans and Old Cranleighans.
Firstly came the trip south to Trojans. Conditions were horrific,
the hosts were abrasive, but Tiffs were magnificent and a
fantastic bonus point victory was gained (7 v 28). This meant
that the culmination of the season was a local derby away at
the nicest clubhouse in Surrey. A wide permutation of results
were possible, but what was clear was that a big Tiffs victory
would mean they would leap frog OC’s and finish the season in
3rd.
Under a baking sun and on a dry pitch the side played out one
of the performances of the season. Will Staples carried hard,
Josh Graham (back after a boxing imposed exodus) scored twice
and appropriately both Carvill and Jang also crossed the white
wash. The result was Old Cranleighans 24 v 36 Old Tiffinians and
3rd place was secured.
Overall the side played 22 games, won 15, drawn 0, lost 7,
scored 593 and conceded 514.
2nd XV
The 2nd XV season kicked off with a rather tasty victory away
at Guildford that saw trouble maker Matt Maguire involved in
a ruckus near to the final whistle. This win was followed by a
couple of defats and a rare draw, before November saw a run
of 4 wins in a row. These wins were inspired by the introduction
of youth (who said you couldn’t win anything with kids?!) with
Burdess, Frost, Fulton, Sharp, Singleton, Taylor and the Ward
brothers all proving the old adage to be wrong.
Alongside the young heads were a few ‘mature’ ones, none
more so that Alex Cassidy who, when used for 20 minute and
rested for 20 minutes, proved to be incredibly influential. Along
with the ever flushed front row wannabe, Biggs, Wood,
Dowsett and captain Sedgwick all performed superbly.
Despite suffering a couple of losses around the Christmas
period 2017 saw the side hit form and a run of wins with 6 out
of the final 7 games ending in victory. 86 points were put past
Reeds Weybridge, 37 past Cranleigh and 39 past Dorking, the
2nds were scoring tries for fun.

Friday

Bramley
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Surrey
Schools
Old Boys

Thursday
24 Aug

Royal
Wimbledon

TBA

Cuddington

Monday

West Byfleet
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Boys
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on
Teams
of 10
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Invitati
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Steven Bannell

Bap,
Golf,
Dinner
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Meeting

Bap,
Golf,
Dinner

50 1st Team Caps: Alun Davies, Andrew Mackay, Nomso
Nwamadi and Laurie Unwin

£55

With a scattering of games called off as the opposition were
unable to field a side, the season ended with the 2nds in 3rd
place having recorded 12 wins out of the 18 games played.
With the season finished, both sides joined together to visit
Munich for a quiet weekend of rugby and relaxation on Tour
2017. A win was recorded against local side Allgau Mad Cows
and plenty of the local culture was sampled, with some of the
group deciding that as they had enjoyed the experience so
much, they would stay on for another day.
Finally, the year finished with the end of season dinner held at
Grists, which proved to be yet another successful social event
and capped a wonderful season for the club. Congratulations to
the individual award winners (details below) and again to the
social secretaries.

Tiffin Golf Society
The Society continues to flourish and has welcomed a number
of new faces to its meetings since the start of the year. We have
had between 14 and 22 golfers for our 4 meetings since January
at Effingham, Farnham, Hindhead and Guildford. The remaining
fixtures are printed below. The Society is open to all members
of the Tiffin community including current pupils and parents so
do feel to come and join us if you can. There is no membership
fee!
The sad note in our proceedings has been the death of our
Chairman, Mike Goodbun who was a regular contributor to the
Society both on and off the course. At the A.G.M. in February,
Allan Piggott was elected to the Chairmanship with John
McNicholas taking over as Captain. Under the new leadership
we beat Old Kingstonians at Guildford, lost by just 1 point to
Old Hamptonians at the delightful Hindhead course and we
look forward to defending our title at the Surrey Schools Old
Boys competition at Bramley in June.
Martin Williams
mwilliams@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Old Tiffinians Cricket Club

With the club now in a strong position, both sides will look to
push on in the 2017/2018 season with promotion for both not
out of the question. If you would like to help the club either on
or off the pitch please contact Coach Andy Blackburn on
andyblackburn10@gmail.com . Whilst OTRFC is in a good
position, we could do with more funds and a larger squad, so
any assistance would be appreciated.
End of Season Awards and Special Mentions
1st XV Player of the Year: Tom Carvill
2nd XV Player of the Year: Alex Cassidy
1st XV Players Player of the Year: Tom Carvill
2nd XV Players Player of the Year: Alex Cassidy
1st XV Young Player of the Year: Louis Mackee
2nd XV Young Player of the Year: Will Sharp
1st XV New Player of the Year: Will Nichols

The Old Tiffinian Cricket Club is made up of Old Tiffinians and
players from across London.
This year OTCC are only fielding a first XI. To date it’s been a
very close season although this is not reflected in our current
league standings. We have managed to beat teams in the top
half of the table, but consistency and strength in depth remains
a challenge for the Club. We encourage any Tiffinians or current
6th formers to join and expand the cricket legacy that has
existed for over 50 years.

2nd XV New Player of the Year: Oscar Hather

If you are interested, please feel free to contact me at
athar.khan@lond-amb.nhs.uk or come and visit us at Grists.

1st XV Try scorer of the Year: Jaewan Jang

Athar Khan, OTCC Secretary

2nd XV Try scorer of the Year: Stefan Frost
Tourist of the Year: The Munch 6
Clubman of the Year: Steve Bannell
100 1st Team Caps: Will Staples

School Performing Arts
School Music
A performance of Mahler’s ‘Symphony of a Thousand’ (his
Symphony No. 8), described by the Guardian as ‘daringly
conceived and outstandingly executed’ was a fitting finale to
the Spring Term 2017 for Tiffin musicians. The performance at
the Royal Festival Hall, with the London Philharmonic Orchestra
and Vladimir Jurowski, involved over four hundred performers.
The Boys’ Choir of only thirty Tiffin pupils, sang with impressive
energy and commitment (from their various positions in the
hall) to make their mark. Their contribution reflected the many
hours they had dedicated to memorising this long and complex
piece. The choir combined preparations for this performance in
the last week of term with their visit to Westminster Abbey to
sing evensong. The choir sang Howells’ Collegium Regale
setting of the canticles and Parsons’ Ave Maria to a large and
evidently international congregation of the type only to be
found at such a place.
The Tiffin Choir before Evensong at Westminster Abbey

unique experience of performing in Titanic Live at the Royal
Albert Hall. The boys joined the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
to recreate James Horner’s soundtrack for this now classic film
on its 20th anniversary. As the film was shown on the big screen
behind the choir and orchestra, the pupils sang the familiar
wordless choruses. The term began with one of the year’s
greatest musical highlights, the House Singing Competition.
Paul Brough, a conductor of orchestras and choirs, including the
BBC Singers, adjudicated over many excellent performances.
The commitment and leadership from the School’s senior
singers, especially in their preparation of the partsong, was very
impressive, as was the number of Year 7 pupils involved in
performing the unison song for their houses. The quality and
quantity of the singing heard on that evening reminds us of
Tiffin’s exceptional and important singing tradition, as we look
forward to a year celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Tiffin
Boys’ Choir.

Tiffin Boys’ Choir 60th Anniversary Concert
This will take place at All Saint’s Church, Kingston KT1 1JP on
Tuesday 18 July 2017. Tickets can be obtained at
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/379624
The concert will be recorded by Classic FM.
Tickets range from £5 to £15.
Doors open at 6.30pm; the concert will start at 7pm.

Tiffin Oratorio Choir

Only one week earlier, many of the same choir members were
telling a different story: that of Henry Layard and his adventures
in Mesopotamia, in their performance of ‘Assyria’s Concern’ at
the Tiffin School Concert. The performance of the cantata,
written by Mr Ferris, Composer-In-Eesidence and ex-Tiffin
music teacher, was prepared by all pupils in Year 7 over the
course of the Spring Term, a Tiffin tradition which, I understand,
is over fifty years old. At this concert, Year 7 pupils were also
introduced to the School’s main instrumental ensembles. The
School Orchestra, performing the second movement of
Dvorak’s Symphony No. 8, was joined by ensembles including
the Swing Band, Wind Band, Brass Band and String Orchestra,
groups which many beginner Year 7 instrumentalists have
already joined. The School’s smaller instrumental ensembles
were also heard this term, presenting their performances at the
Chamber Music Concert. The senior string quartet, entirely
student-led, presented an outstanding performance of a
movement from a Borodin quartet.
The choirs of Tiffin Boys’ and Tiffin Girls’ Schools combined,
along with Tiffin Children’s Chorus, presented the Spring Term
Choral Concert. The main work, Faure’s Requiem, brought
together more than one hundred singers. Other highlights of
the concert included Tallis’ Lamentations of Jeremiah, sung by
the senior boys, and Byrd Laudibus in Sanctis, sung by the
senior boys and girls together. The concert followed the trebles’

Tiffin alumni and friends of Tiffin School are warmly invited
to join the Tiffin Oratorio Choir, who will be performing
Duruflé Requiem and Bernstein Chichester Psalms on Sunday
19 November 2017 in the school Sports Hall, joined by the
Brandenburg Symphony Orchestra and professional
soloists. Further information about the choir can be found
at https://www.facebook.com/TiffinOratorio.
Rehearsals are held each Wednesday at Tiffin School (7:00–
9:00pm), commencing 6 September 2017.
Isa Khan, Tiffin Music Department
The Tiffin Choir singing Mahler 8 at the Royal Festival Hall

MUSIC DEPARTMENT EVENTS
6 July 2017

5pm

Choral Evensong
St Luke’s Church, Kingston

13 July 2017

1.30pm
and
7.30pm

International Youth Arts
Festival Sea Stories
Rose Theatre, Kingston

14 July 2017

5pm

Tiffin-in-the-Garden
Head’s Garden

18 July 2017

7pm

Tiffin Choir
60th Anniversary Concert
All Saints Church, Kingston

21 - 29 July 2017

5pm

Choir tour to
Burgos & Salamanca

6 August 2017

6pm

BBC Prom
Mussorgsky/Bychokov
Khovanshchina
Royal Albert Hall

Contact the Tiffin Music Department for tickets and details
of events on Tiffin School ext. 255.
The Tiffin Boys’ Choir 2017 tour to Burgos and Salamanca,
Spain will include the following performances.
23 July Mass participation and performance in Burgos
Cathedral.
24 July Joint mass and plainsong at monastery at Santo
Domingo de Silos. Concert in St Nicolas Church, Lerma.
25 July Sahagun on the Santiago de Compostella Pilgrim
Way. Performance in San Francisco, Sahagun.
26 July Concert in Salamanca Cathedral
27 July Concert in Palacio Figueroa, Salamanca

School Dance
Tiffin Junior Dance Company, made up of Year 8 students,
performed a piece at the Ignition Dance Festival at the Rose
Theatre earlier this month. The Tiffin dancers did a magnificent
job and were one of the highlights of the Festival.

School Sport
School Cricket
School cricket flourishes at the junior end of the school and we
are lucky to have so many experienced staff who give so much
of their time to the boys’ development. It is such a shame that
this commitment to school cricket clashes head on with exams
from Year 11 onwards when some of our best players simply
give the game up, sometimes for a season, sometimes for good.
It makes fulfilling a fixture list of undoubted quality extremely
difficult and an ability to put out a 3rd XI at senior level is frankly
disgraceful.
Whilst from U13 level up to U15 level we are far from our usual
strength, there have been some notable victories over strong
opposition with the Under 14 side playing particularly well at
times. At the youngest end of the school we have the strongest
group of Under 12 players that has been seen since Alec
Stewart’s days. They have so far fulfilled their enormous
promise and give the school great hopes for the future – as long
as they keep playing.
The 2nd XI has struggled through lack of players but those who
have played have done so with tremendous spirit. The 1st XI has
also been hampered by the non-availability of its better players
but has pulled off two excellent wins over Emanuel and Reigate.

School Rowing
We had a good weekend at the National Schools Regatta 2017,
improving on last year's results. Each event has a time trial
where crews are seeded and either get through to the multilane racing stage or go home (which is where we were last
year!) With standards always very high at National Schools we
our goal was to aim to qualify in the time trail and have some
fun. If we were lucky we'd make the multi lane racing stage.
On Saturday our senior quad made it through the time trials of
Championship quads and raced in the C final to come 2nd (16th
fastest Championship quad in the country). The seniors then
split into 2 Championship doubles for the Sunday where the
double won the C final producing a sterling performance in a
nail biting race where barely a length separated the leading
crews. A great performance that bodes well for their Henley
preparation.
The J15s unfortunately didn't make it through the time trial
stage so some work to be done here but they all put in a spirited
performance on the day.
However the outstanding performance of the weekend came
from the J14 crew produced an outstanding result to come 4th
in the time trials
http://www.rowresults.co.uk/racensr/Race7.pdf and then
4th in the A Final. This makes them the fourth best J14 quad in
the UK and the fastest state school quad at National Schools!

Footage of this race can be seen at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOnIlVoYyqw about 7.30
minutes in.

of the second nuclear bomb on nearby Nagasaki, was liberated
and transported home across the Pacific Ocean to Vancouver
and then by rail and sea back to Southampton in November
1945, having completed his circumnavigation of the world. He
arrived home unannounced to surprise his wife, who had no
news of him for the first 2 years of his capacity.
Once he had recovered, he joined the National Health Service
at its inception and worked his way up to be Group Supplies
Officer for SW Surrey hospitals. He enjoyed a long and happy
retirement travelling extensively in the UK.
Dad was not one for showing emotion. His life is a testament to
his determination to succeed against the odds. To maintain
high moral standards and be a quiet pillar of society. He stood
for decency and self-reliance and tried to deal with others as he
would himself wish to be treated.
Martin Abel, Gordon’s son

Alex Di Luzio
Sports Estate Manager & Head of Rowing

De Mortuis
Gordon Duguid Abel (1931)
Gordon passed away on 27 December
2016, 8 days short of his 102 birthday. He
had enjoyed a full and active life until
March 2016, when he had to enter
hospital and then go to live in a care
home. Gordon particularly enjoyed the
sporting opportunities the School
provided, captaining the Rugby 1st XV,
rowing for the School and participating in
athletics, boxing and tennis.
On his first day at Tiffins, in a Maths lesson, the master did not
know the pupil's names and to get Gordon’s attention shouted
out 'You boy, Joee'. From that day onwards Gordon was always
known at school as ‘Joee’. He always claimed not to be
academic but excelled at sports, going on to captain the school
rugby team and represent the School at rowing, boxing
swimming and athletics. His final school report spoke of his
'good sound character’, ‘polite in manner and speech’ and that
he could be strongly recommended.
He left school in 1931, at the height of the Great Depression,
when jobs were very had to find. But Gordon always managed
to find work and was due to join the Police on September 3rd
1939!!
He joined the Royal Artillery and served as a sergeant in charge
of an anti-aircraft job. He left Glasgow on December 8th 1941,
the day after Pearl Harbour was bombed, bound for North
Africa via Cape Town. The convoy was redirected to the Dutch
East Indies to try and halt the Japanese advance. Gordon was
captured on Timor and endured 4 years of captivity in Japan.
Dad was very lucky to avoid the Burma railway and ended up in
Southern Japan building airfields. Again he was lucky to be put
in charge of a group of carpenters and, following the dropping

Rev Godfrey Evans
The Rev J.H.G. Evans (known as ‘the
Rev Ev’) was the School Chaplain
and the Head of the Lower School.
He passed away on 4 May
2017. Godfrey retired from Tiffin
School in December 1994.
At the time of his retirement ExTiffin Head, Tony Dempsey wrote in
the Tiffinian Magazine ‘Godfrey Evans gained a BA at St. David’s
College, Lampter, carried out his National Service and served in
the Korean War, trained for the priesthood at Queen’s College,
Birmingham and had become a Deacon in 1956. After two
curacies and then a period as Rector of Willersley with
Sainbury, be came to Tiffin in September 1977.
All this experience of people coupled with a PGCE at St. Mary’s
College, Cheltenham, laid the foundations for an outstanding
career in teaching. In a letter to the then Head (Mr Roberts),
one of his referees wrote ‘He is a man of very varied gifts who
sets himself the highest standards’, and so it proved to be.
Godfrey took to his role as Head of Lower School, Chaplain,
Head of RE and ‘in charge of links with primary schools’ like a
duck to water. Primary Heads always commented upon his
warmth: he was a good ambassador for the School. His cheery
‘Hello!’ helped us all; his common sense, love, commitment to
the School, sincerity and faith were infectious and one’s
understanding of life was enriched by his presence.
Over the years he gave much pleasure and happiness to a large
number of people. He was a first rate colleague and a valued
friend.
John King recalled memories of the School trips to Switzerland
where boys learned not to play cards with the Chaplain at his
evening ‘card school’ and Godfrey’s opening of any talk with
‘Now, gentlemen…’.
George Dryden also wrote ‘I recall the occasion when he arrived
minus ‘dog collar’. This situation was quickly remedied with the
aid of a pair of scissors and a round plastic washing up

container. To listen to him preach to the Senior School when a
page of his notes had mysteriously disappeared was a credit to
his versatility and quick mind. His sermons always managed to
produce the right feeling for the boys.’

Anthony (Tony) Ralph Hartfree (1947)
Tony was born in 1930. At Tiffins
he was in Galsworthy House,
where he was Vice Captain of the
House rugby team in 1945 and
Boxing Captain for two years
1946 and 1947. Our dad was
calm, modest and gentle, he
rarely let anything rile him. He
was a true gentleman with a
ready smile which was often commented on throughout his life.
He was in the Air Training Corps and joined the R.A.F. for his
National Service.
It seems his boxing might have been a useful tool on occasions
during his National Service where he ended up with a job he
least expected. He had hoped to become a motorcycle
dispatch rider, but he caught scarlet fever and was sent home
from the training camp to recover. When he returned to the
training camp all the jobs had been chosen except for two, the
first of which was cook. He decided he didn't want to spend
hours spud-bashing so he chose the only other option - to be a
Military Policeman, which was rather a strange choice for
someone who hated confrontation and ironic considering his
love for cooking during his later life.
His grandfather owned a building company in New Malden and
our father followed in his footsteps when he built two beautiful
homes during the late 1950's/early 1960's. He and our mother
lived in the first property as newlyweds; he built the second
house as our family home. It was very modern in design, with a
winged roof and open-planned living accommodation on the
top floor with glass walls to enable us to view the surrounding
countryside. He indulged in his passion for gadgets when fitting
it out - it was full of mod cons. The house was heated with
warm air. I was in my early twenties before I discovered that it
was unusual to have a warm and toasty house in the 1960's.
Thanks for that Dad. We loved our home, Pegasus (as the house
was called) has withstood the test of time.
He was a very hard worker with an enquiring mind. He enjoyed
learning and that led him to invent three useful products which
are still in use today, one of which was a fire retardant product
free from asbestos which he developed during the time he
owned a company installing fire retardant suspended ceilings.
He worked as an architectural technician for a number of years,
which incorporated his love for architecture and drawing and
from that he went on to work as a landscape gardener for a few
years.
In his later years he was able to find the time to renew his
passion for painting and photography. He and Sylvia drove to
Spain to experience life there where he photographed and
painted many scenes from Spanish village life.

Our dad was married twice. His first marriage to our mum,
Maureen, produced two daughters and six grandchildren who
have inherited their grandfather's artist genes and enquiring
mind. They divorced after 28 years and Dad later met and
married Sylvia, to whom he was happily married for over 30
years.
Tony died on 6 February 2017 after a short illness just a few
days before his 87th birthday. We miss him greatly.
Amanda Hartfree-Bright, Anthony's daughter

Lesley Jelf
Ex-Tiffin staff member Lesley Jelf
sadly passed away recently at the age
of 69. Lesley worked in the School
Office and as Headmaster’s Secretary
from 1980 to 1989. She worked
briefly at Surbiton High School and
then returned to Tiffin as the School
and Admissions Secretary from 1990
to 1997.
Ex-Tiffin teacher, Ian Sygrave wrote the following in the
Tiffinian Magazine when Lesley left the School in 1997:
‘It is a strange feeling to enter the Main Office as we all do half
a dozen times every day only to find that Lesley is no longer
there. Whom shall we ask now to carry out those essential tasks
which were always completed with huge efficiency, impressive
accuracy and invariable good humour?
Lesley’s qualities became ever more apparent and
indispensable the longer she stayed with us. Originally
appointed to a temporary part-time position in 19080, I seem to
recall, in those early days, a nervous Mrs Jelf venturing into the
Outer Common Room in search of pigeon-hole or colleague,
before rapidly retiring to the security of Mrs Parry’s domain!
Happily, Lesley quickly became not only a valued colleague but
also a trusted friend, which made her Common Room excursions
more pleasurable and less fleeting experiences for all
concerned.
Meanwhile, Lesley’s secretarial and administrative role was
becoming ever more important as she served three very
different Headmasters (retiring, acting and current) with credit
and distinction. Drawing on her experience in the world of legal
and public affairs (having worked for both solicitors and MPs in
earlier stages of her career), Lesley was able to provide, and
increasingly to organise, a first-class support structure in the
School Office for all of the teaching and ancillary staff.
After a brief two-year detour to Surbiton High School in the late
80s, Lesley thankfully heard the siren voices and returned to our
midst until her final departure earlier this year. Generations of
staff and boys have reason to be grateful to her for the 11+
entrance examination, UCAS references, job applications,
urgent copying and typing, school prospectuses and handbook,
confidential correspondence – the list could easily go on. But
above all we shall miss her sympathy and understanding, her
sense of fun and her loyalty to all things Tiffinian.’

Lesley moved to West Wittering and last visited Tiffin School in
February 2013 when she donated some Tiffin memorabilia to
the School: old programmes, a painting by Ted Key, Ex-Deputy
Headmaster, and a painting by Tiffin alumnus, Sam Locke
(1991).

John Llewellyn Phillips (1955)
John Phillips died peacefully in Oxford
on 20 September 2016, aged 80,
following a short but brave battle with
cancer. He worked as chief planning
officer of Oxfordshire before setting up
his own planning consultancy which he
retired from in 2001, and lived a full and
active life until his sad passing last year.
He used to meet up with Tiffinians at
the regular OTA lunches in Tolworth. He
is survived by his loving wife Jane, five children, nine
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Jack Wellesley Webb [1955]
Jack ‘Dickie’ Webb sadly passed away
on 12 May 2017 at the age of 90 after a
long illness and is fondly remembered
as one of the outstanding Old Tiffinians
reflected in his status as a Life Vice
President. Although his birth certificate
showed his name as John Wellesley
Webb he was always known within the
Tiffin Community and everywhere else
as Jack or ‘Dickie’, the latter a name he
somehow acquired at School but one that he and his family
avoided!
Jack was born on 2nd June 1926 and spent his early years in
Essex and attended Southend High School for Boys until the
family moved to Surbiton in 1940 and he joined Tiffin in
February of that year. He soon became Vice Captain of Football
in Drake House and was later awarded his School Colours. He
left School in 1943 and joined the L.C.C. Supply Department.
In November 1944 he enlisted for army service and passed
officer selection in June 1945. He was posted to India the
following month, and attached to the Majar regiment in
January 1946, returning home in March 1947 when he joined
the Queen’s Royal Regiment in Guildford and was promoted to
Captain. When he left the army in 1948 he started working in
London in insurance and progressed as an underwriter for the
firm Andrew Weir where he stayed for the rest of his working
life finishing as the General Manager for aviation insurance
before retirement in 1989.
Jack met Pat in Bournemouth whilst on holiday in 1951 and
their whirlwind romance led to their engagement after only six
weeks. They subsequently married in 1953. Daughters Anne
and Sarah were born and the family lived in Berrylands until

1974, moving to Ewell and then Fetcham in 1994. Retirement
led them to the RAC Golf Club which they both much enjoyed
along with family life. Sadly Anne passed away in 2009.
Jack loved football but never followed any particular team.
Daughter Sarah recalls as soon as ‘Match of the Day’ theme
music was heard, Pat knew it was her cue to go to bed!
He was an important and hardworking member of the Old
Tiffinians’ Association in particular the Football Club serving as
Captain of the 1st team as a very robust defender. Geoff
Latham recalls a game where he collided with Dickie in the
opponent’s penalty area ending up with several teeth
dislodged! David Baron played in a game with Jack whose
daughter came on the pitch at half time asking ...‘Daddy why
don’t you run around like the rest of the men’... The obvious
answer was that as an excellent defender with many years’
experience he did not have to!!!!!
Jack undertook many roles in the Football Club including
Chairman and was an exceptional Chairman of the Old
Tiffinians’ Association in 1961.
He also served on the Whitsun Fair Committee and was a vital
Director of the Old Tiffinians’ Sports Ground Company for many
years.
At the Old Tiffinian Football Club Centenary Dinner in October
2000 he used his excellent ‘After Dinner’ speaking ability by
replying to the toast to the Club.
His last few years were sadly affected by ill health but Jack will
be long remembered as a true gentleman who willingly gave so
much of his time and enthusiasm to the Old Tiffinians.
Mike Taylor (1964) TAL Trustee & Ex-Chairman of Governors

We regret also to announce the following
deaths:
Richard Douglas (1957)
Colin Knowles (1955) passed away on 23 April 2017
Albert Roger Tripp (1949) passed away on 27 March 2016

Editor:

Please note that Tiffnews December 2016
incorrectly said that the late Brian Hackman (1952) was the
School Swimming Captain and in the School Chess team,
whereas he was actually his House Swimming Captain and in
his House Chess team.

Content for the next edition of Tiffnews to
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk by
27 September 2017 please

